
THE NORTH WIND.sr.; Peculiar Chinese Industries,
In Taochow there are Borne StrangFarmers and Merchants

STRAWBERRY PROBABLY MOST
WIDELY GROWN OF ALL FRUITSWrite us for our cash offer on your

Faun aiid Dairy Produce-- , If we
don't har die it will lefer you to re-
liable buyer. rEARS0N-PAG- E CO.

Portland, Oregon.

Industries. One is tne raising oi me
machl, a sort of large pheasant, the
tail feathers of which are very .valu-

able, as they are needed for the dress
bats' of mandarins. Timber Is very
plentiful in this district and Is sent
away by raft to all parts.

There Are Varieties Adapted to Almost Every Climate and
Condition From Florida to AlasKa Well-Draine- d,

Friable Clay Is Considered Best Soil-Nort- hern

Slope Preferred.P: FJLAND FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

Will furnish you any kind of help you want, male
or iemale, skilled or unskilled, farm, sawmill,

miscellaneous labor. Call, write r

Coughs
and Colds
You could not please us bet-

ter than to ask your doctor
about Ayes Cherry Pectoral
for coughs, colds, croup, bron-

chitis. Thousands of families

always keep it in the house.
The approval of their physi-
cian and the experience of
many years have given them

great confidence in this
standard cough medicine.
Sold for seventy years.

keep the bed fruiting more than one(By LE ROY CADT, Minnesota.)
The strawberry is probably theu phone. No fees of any kind chsrged in this office.

1'bones A 6624; Main 3665. 2IS Scuds Si, PsrtUss, Or.
year, a plan like the following Is often
used: As soon as the bed is throughmost widely-grow- n fruit in the world.

There are varieties adapted to almost
every climate and condition, from

fruiting, the plants are mowed with a
horse mower or by hand, close to the
ground, and then the bed la rakedMachinery ery bought, sold and

viKanvarl n sT I M. Sarsaparilla
Leads all other medicines in
the cure of all spring; ailments

roilrr-- . mwmills. etc. The J. E. Martin Co.. 76 1st
tt Portland. Send for Stock List and prices.

Alaska to Florida. Our cultivated
kinds have been developed from the
Chilian strawberry and the common
wild strawberry. The alpine straw-

berry of Europe is the parent of the
ever-bearin- g varieties which are now

ITrrFR TllKPt Stencils and Erass
I Slims, Celluloid Buttons

clean and the trash burned; or else,
if it is very dry, the bed may be
burned over without raking. If this is
attempted, however, the leaves and
straw must be very dry, so they will
burn like a flash; otherwise injury

humors, loss of appetite, that
tired feeling, paleness and
nervousness. Take it.

mi lCbhon HaHjres. Good Goods, Quick Service.
Fend K.r complete Catalogue No. 26. Acme Stamp
V. arks. 1015 A fct, laeoma. Wasn.

CHANGE STOCKINGS AND MIND

Discovery of Small Hole In the Former'
Causes Bride-Ele- to Call Off

Marriage.

Seattle, Wash. Leonora Murphy, 19

and pretty, and Clyde Rowan of As-

toria, Ore., after having been engaged
for four years, were on their way to
the minister's ' the other day to get
married, when the bride-to-b- e discov-
ered a whole in her right stocking Just
above the shoe top.

By the time the two reached the par-
sonage she had decided that the hole
would show when she kneeled before
the minister. In spite of Rowan's pro-
test she bade the minister and Rowan
wait until she could go home and
change her stocking.

She hadn't been home more than five
minutes before she telephoned Rowan
he need not wait any longer. She said
that while changing her stocking she
bad also changed her mind, and de-

termined not. to. be. married.

tt Cures Whll. You Walk.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e Is a certain cure for hot.

sweating, callus, and swollen, aching feet. Sold
by all Druggists. Price 26c. Don't accent an;
substitute. Trial package FREE. Address
Allen 8, Olmsted, Le Roy, N.Y. .

Christmas Makes Demand.
The German demand for apples and

nuts to hang on Christmas trees is al-

ways very great. The inland produc-
tion of apples, even in a favorable
year, although large, is far too small
for the demand, in spite of the fact
that thousands of acres of new trees
are planted each year. In order to
supply the Inland market, large quan-
tities of apples and nuts must be im-

ported from abroad each year.

Mothers will And Mrs. Wlnlow Boothln
Byrup the best remedy to use for their chUdreu
taring t'-.- e teething period.

Get it today in usual llauld form or
tablets called Sarsatatos. 100 Doses !

coming into prominence in some
places. They, however, are not as yet
of sufficient value to deserve much
attention. The strawberry is one of
the first fruits on the market in the

will be done the plants. When the
trash is disposed of, plow a furrow on
each side of the row, leaving about
one foot of row standing. Fill this

Any good doctor will tell you that a medi-

cine like Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cannot
do its best work if the bowels are con-

stipated. Ask your doctor if he knows
anything better than Ayer's Pills for cor-

recting this sluggishness of the liver, j

FUCH2
--The rreat sk'n rejuvenator. if you have sallow

skin, wrinkles, pimples or rmiffhness he face
or arms, the application of FUCHI will bring-- back

he g ow and freshness of youth, f P""; V'
(UrancW VuM Ufceratories, Suit

St., Portland, Ore.

spring, and hence is always welcome.Do Not Lose Your Temper.
Anger Is a lack of sense. That it

to say, a man is not as sensible

When the wind la east they tar.
We may have a rainy day;
When it travels from the west.
Waving fields have little rest.
Warm and soft It is we know,
When the southern breezes blow;
But this north wind puzzles me
Who knows what the weather!! be!

Made bx tu u. assia w., ajowvu. j

JUiU,'--- -.- ffcv www " m.

BOYS' AMUSEMENTS IN CUBA
If II

when he Is angry as he Is at other
times. He may be angry and still
have more sense than some people
have when they are not angry, but
he is not as wise when he is angry
is at other times. He cannot reason,
so well; his brain does not work in
as sane a groove; he is more foolish
than other people who may have
much less sense than he has when he
Is In good humor.

no, w.l.r. .r. .- T"If . ....IW l piurwry. a.i.i .mr. miww .... ..
.Mr. UtcI!., rMuirvrtiM .1 tkrti will. Ill vhth uhMf

Spin Tops In Spring Just Like TheirGUARANTEED I1"1 Mth mPl thtt uyboy CM

- j hauhM CilMr vulof u ui. lew .tlivtrW pncnm Ir.m SS.7S as
St Helens Incubator O-o- Teledo, Washington Setting Strawberry Plants. The SetAmerican Cousins Reason for

Custom Is Problem.

Boys certainly are boys the world

ting of the Plant at the Left la Too
Shallow; That at the Right Too
Deep; the Center Plant Is Properly

FOR CUTS AND BURNS.
,

James H. Hurley, Mercur, Utah, writes i
"I am raising poultry and as I have usedSet, With Its Crown Even With thever, and the little Cuban youngster

a as like Young America as two peas
n a pod, says a Havana correspondent

Surface of the Ground.

The best time to set a strawberry-be- d

is the early spring, as soon as
the land is in good condition and the
plants can be obtained. There is
more moisture as a rule at that time;
and this, combined with the cool
weather of spring,' gives better grow-
ing conditions than August planting.
Plants may also be set in the fall,
if extra attention and care are given
them. It does not pay to set the
plants in dry soil or in a dry season,
unless plenty of water for irrigation
purposes is available.

Any land that will grow a good
crop of corn will grow strawberries.
Sod land should never be used if it
can be prevented, as it i3 likely to
contain grubs and s, which
will eat off the roots of newly-se- t

plants. A well-draine- friable clay
loam is probably best for straw-
berries a solr that warms up easily
and yet will hold sufficient moisture
for the crop.

Strawberries require a rich soil,
hence it is well to thoroughly ma-

nure the land that is to be used for
the crop in the fall, and plow under
from four to six inches deep. In the
spring disk, drag and smooth thor

j your Liniment with success on myself and
3 my horse, I will try it on poultry. I usePE RODDANGER

Arnold's Asthma and
Catarrh Remedy.
Guaranteed to onre Catarrh, Asthma,
Ilroni'hltls, Hr Fever and How Colds,
or money reminded. lutOone $1.25 for

xtliniu Rumndv, nr Sto in Htunips for
Catarrh of the Head and Htomiich. SBk
for addrww of cured in I'ortland,
1 aroma or Seattle.

trench with well-rotte- d manure, andn the New York Sun. Just why the
cultivate the soil back. Then with auban hopeful should resort to the

the Liniment lor cuts, burns or pains oi any
kind and get good results. This is a great
gold mining camp, but for health Lin-
iment is as good as the best mineincamp."
25c. 60c. $1 a bottle at Drug & Gen'l Stores

- t'lllilSillil nil sharp hoe cut out all the weak and
diseased plants left, leaving the plants

iport of top spinning In the springtime
tnd no other is inexplicable, but it IsArnold's Asthma Core Co., 333-- Arcadebldf.. Sullie, Wn.

about six inches apart. These will
OF WOWS' LIFE

FROM 45 to 50
rue here Just as it is in the states,
t is not remarkable that they should soon send out runners and form a newWe Make You Competent to Earn

ipin tops. The Btrange thing about it
$25 to $50 per Week

In I to 8 weeks. Wo give eomnlnte s that they should only take up this
bed by fall. In this way much dis-

eased foliage and some insects are
gotten rid of. A good horse culti-
vator can often be used instead of a

course in driving, repairing, imusement in the spring. In the

Apis.
It Is difficult to believe what early

writers tell us of the. divine honors
lavished upon Apis, the sacred bull of
Memphis, and upon Mlnevls, the sa-

cred ox of Hellopolls. Yet perhaps
some of our customs of deeds of to-

day, as handed down by the uninitiat-
ed, may seem just as Incongruously
absurd when heard and understood
from an equally proportionate future
time. '

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT

Dclted States there is a reason for Interesting Experience of Two
eto. all kiwis oi automobile.
Kvory studimt gets personal
attention and actual road
experience. Write for terms plow. The use to which the fruithla. The winter has kept the young- -

iters more or less bottled up and the Women Their Statements
Worth Reading.

Belmnt Ante School 4 Came,
E. 'Hi and Morrison tit.,

Portland, Ore. ports be has Indulged in have had
to be put will Influence the picking.
If for home or local use the fruit may
be picked somewhat riper than if it is
shipped a long distance. No matter
where it is marketed, care must be
used in picking to keep, the patch

heir reason in cold weather. With
be coming of the warm spring days Asheville. N.C. "I suffered for years oughly. This gives a loose soil inind the disappearance of snow and

which to set the plants, and a firm Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.ce, the top Inevitably appears first
picked clean every day.all and has its run until super- -

sub-so- il to hold the moisture, and yet
open enough to let the roots through.eded by marbles, the playing of which

A northern slope is to be preferred,

With female trouble while going througb
the Change of Life. I tried a local phy-
sician for a couple of years without any
substantial benefit Finally after re-

peated suggestions to try Lydia E. Pink-ham'- B

Vegetable Compound, I quit my
physician and commenced using it with
the happiest results. I am today prac

Do not pick when the fruit or vines
are wet, as this will cause the fruit
to be soft and to spoil in transit.

s better suited to tho still warmer
lays following.

as the plants do not start so early
A Tonic. Alterative and Resolvent. The

best remedy for Kidneys, Wver and Bowels.
Eradicates Pimples, Eruptions and Disorders

of (he Skin. Purifies the Diond and gives
Tone, Strength and Vigor to the entire system.

War Against "Loan Sharks." j

Lawyers engaged to assist poor peo-

ple in New York who had been in the
clutches of the "loan sharks," have
reported that their clients took an ag-- j

gregate of $8,299.60 in loans, on which
they were to pay $3,744.71 in interest
in three months. The lawyers in most
cases were able to persuade the loaa
companies to continue the loans at
the rate of 6 per cent annually. The
loans had generally been obtained to
pay doctors' bills or funeral expenses.

Mice In Queer Nest
When an old gas main was being

taken out at Sunderland (Scotland)
recently, a mouse was seen to run out
at the end of the pipe. The pipe was
then broken up, and in the Interior
was found a nest containing six young
mice. How the animals could exist
in a pipe which had gas passing
through it is regarded as remarkable,
but the fact that there was a fracture
in the pipe may in some degree ex-

plain the mystery.

It Can Be Done.
"You make 30,000 marks a year as

aviator? And yet people say you can't
live on air." Fliegende Blatter.

Many growers find it to be an advanBut In Cuba there is no such reason.
tage to take the fruit from the fieldSo far SB the climate Is concerned the

Drug-gist- s rotund money If It rails to cure. Hi. W,
GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c

Daily Thought
"All men should cultivate a fixed

and firm determination, and vow that
what they once undertake they will
never give up."

Point for Consideration.
"We must consider, not what the

wise will think, but what the foolish
trill be sure to say." Sir Arthur Helps.

oungsters can spin tops successfully to a packing shed and there repack,
using only ripe, uniform-size- d fruitroni one end of the year to the other.

tically a well woman and anxious to con-

tribute my mite towards inducing others
to try your great medicine, as I am fully
persuaded that it will cure the ailments

Vhy do they do it only in the spring?
. cynlo Well Answered.

A cynic one observed: "It does not
matter whom you take as a bride, be

in the package. Neatness of package,
as well as quality of fruit, is a greatChnt this Is a fact cannot bo contro
factor in marketing.verted, and it is done, too, by boys from which I sulfered if given a fair

chance.vho have never set foot on American
cause you always find out next day
that you have married some one else."
To which every happy huBband will " If you think this letter will contrib TRY MURINE EYE REMEDYMuch Idle Land.

It is claimed that there are 77,000,ute an vthine towards further introducingconfidently reply: "It is better to love
1 ' . VI i .1 1

your meuicines w auncieu women wno
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists

000 acres of swamp and overflowthe real woman you have married
than to marry tho ideal girl you have

oil. Nor has the practice come with
he American flag.

Is It then psychological? Is there
.nything In the mental make-u- p of the
pedes boy which irresistibly compels
ilm to seek his top In the months of
darch and April? Can it be heredl- -

are passing through this trying period, lands in the Mississippi valley that
can be converted into fertile farmloved." Bell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,it is with great pleasure I consent to its

publication." Mrs. Julia A. Moore, 60c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Booksproperty at an expense of $5 to $7Hamlin Wizard Oil is recommended by

mnnv nlivsivluiiH. It Is Unci I In manv Dub
17 East St, Asheville, N. C.

Tbo Case of Mrs. Klrlin.
an acre.

ary, hnnded down through all thelin Hit private lioHpltiiln. Why not keep and Eye Advice Free by Mail.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.ges from the days of Noah's ark?

Many Silos Built.Circlevilie, Ohio. "I can truthfully
say that I never had anything do me so

a bottle on nana in your own nomer

Magazine and Politician!.
Now if this be not the explanation

if the reason why Yankees In a cold
llmate and Cubans in a hot one spin

' Many magazines are like politicians;
Fifteen silos were built this last fall

in two weeks time all within a radius
of 20 miles of Reading, Kan.

much good during Change of Life as Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,

"Before I had taken one half a bottleIn that their promises of good things
for next month aro the cleverest part

ops In the same months of the spring
tnd at no other time, let some student

An Excellent Specimen.

In the spring. They thus escape the
early frosts and they are not so like-

ly to be dried out by the hot winds
at fruiting time. Many growers, how-

ever, obtain good result on a south-
ern slope, in spite of the disadvant

of it I began to feel better, and I have Manufacturers say that more silos will
be sold during the next year than inof them. Detroit News. if the raco furnish another. continued taking it My health is better
any two previous years.than it has been for several years. If

United States Behind World.
' Of all tho nations the United States

alone allows the use of white phos-
phorus in making matches. .

The One Big Man.
Getting tangled up is the job of

the 999, and untangling them is the
Job of the other one in the 1,000.

Only a Few.
There are only two or three girls

beautiful enough to be slouchy. At-
chison Globe.

all women would take it they would es
cape untold pain and misery at this time New Baby Beef.

A new style in baby beef has beenof life." Mrs. Alice Kiklin, 358 W.H IS L 9 S Mill St., Circlevilie, Ohio.

HERE IS A NEW PUSHMOBILE

Imitation of Automobile Recently
Built by Philadelphia Boys Makes

Splendid Racer.

The pushmoblle Itself Is new, but

ages.
Some growers prefer to fruit the

bed only one season; in this case, as
soon as it is through fruiting, the bed
is plowed up and some late crop,
Buch as turnips or fodder corn, plant-
ed on the land. If it is desired to

The Change of Life is one of the most
set in some portions of the east, par-

ticularly in Pennsylvania, and fat
little animals weighing from 400 to
800 pounds are now prime favorites

critical periods of a woman's existence.
Atsuch timeswomen may rely upon Lydia

in the big' markets.E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound.a new typo of pushmoblle was recent
ly built by a couple of Philadelphia

DO YOU

NEED A

TONIC

this Spring? Then get
the best the one that
is backed by a proven
reputation

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

It Invigorates, Re-

builds, Nourishes.
Don't experiment

INSIST ON GETTING HOSTETTER'S

CURED IN ONE DAY
As a rule, a few doses of Munyon's Cold Remedy

Will break up any cold and prevent pneumonia. It
relieves the head, throat and lungs almost in-

stantly. Price 25 cents at any druggist or sent
postpaid.

If you need Medical advice write to Munyon's
Doctors, They will carefully diagnose your case
and give you advice by mall, absolutely free.

Addrens Professor Munyon, 63d and Jt'fTcrfon

ptreeU. Philadelphia, Pa.

Prayer and Work.
If you do not wish for his kingdom, SPRAYING CALENDAR FOR APPLESboys, who won a race with it As

most boys know, tho pushmoblle is an
imitation of an automobile, and the A
majority are made by their owners,

don't pray for it, hut if you do, you
must do more than pray, you must
work. Ruskln.The vehicle shown here has this ad

vantage there is a long handle
pivoted to the back, and the "pusher Fundamental Error.

We suffer. In teaching, from the

"Pink Eye" Is E ildemie In the Spring.
Try Murine Eye Remedy for Reliable Relief.

Promises.
A man usually wants the preacher

to furnish proof that what he prom-
ises is going to come true, but he is
willing to take the glib promoter's
word for lt

Oh, Tell Us!
When schools of aviation are found-

ed will they award scholarships?
Llpplncott's.

Most Akin to Love.
Of all the paths that lead to a wom-

an's love, pity's the stralghtest
Beaumont and Fletcher.

AVOID LIQUID BLUING.

means being exalted and the end for
gotten.
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BAKER'S
BU-KOL-

A TABLETS

Best Nerve and Kidney Tonic on Earth

Will make you sleep bettor, eat better, be-

cause they rebuild your broken-dow- n nerves.
Act on the kidneys and give permanent relief
for backache and all bladder troubles. Sold
only by the MUKl'HY DKUO CO., 293 Burn,
side Bt, Cor. Fifth, Portland, Oregon. 25c a
bex, 5 boxes f 1.00, by wail, postage paid.

ackache
Instantly

Sloan's Liniment is a great
remedy for backache. It
penetrates and relieves
the pain instantly no rub-

bing necessary just lay
it on lightly.

Recognized His Limitation.
"But," her father objected, "you

have never shown that you are capa
ble of supporting a wife." "Oh," th
young man replied, "If you want her to
marry a widower I'll have to confess
that I can't qualify."

Pioneer in Good Move.
In the middle of the sixteenth cen

tury a professor of theology in StrasB-bur- g

insisted upon having individual
communion cups, and during the
plague In 1654 his demand was

Here's Proof.
"I had mjf back hurt in tba Boer War

ana in ban rranclKv twa years ago I
was nu ut s iireci car in tne same puce.

without luoi inoa ill kinds oi dupe
cess. Two wueks ago 1 satfe

!i!f I'll'
DAIRY FEEt)!

-- EST AND CHEAPEST;

III i'li:

voiir lint.
r.iont In a drug store and tot a souls to

In response to frequent requests for information concerning spray mix-

tures and their application on apple trees, the above calendar Is given.
Spray Number XI. indicates either Bordeaux mixture 60 gallons and Paris
green one-hal- f pound, or lead arsenate two pounds.

Spray Number I. Kerosene oil, two gallons. Soap one-hal- f pound and
water one gallon.

Number II. Black leaf one gallon, water 70 gallons.
Number IV. Whale oil soap a pound, water one gallon. Dilute for ten-

der foliage.
Number XIV. White lead and raw linseed oil.
Number VIII. Sulphur 15 pounds, lime 15 pounds, water 50 gallons.

This can be applied only when trees are dormant, as the caustic effects will
burn foliage. -

Number V. Paris green one pound, lime fresh stone lime four pounds,
water 100 gallons.

Number VI. Lead arsenate four pounds, water 100 gallons.

The reason so many housewives
prefer RED CROSS BALL BLUE is
because it is all blue. Liquid blue
contains a large percentage of water.
Why buy water when you have it by
the tub full?

Buying solid RED CROSS BALL
BLUE is real economy. Dissolve it
ae you need it. A large four-oz- . pack-
age, all blue, for 10c. Used In thou-
sands of homes. FOR SALE AT ALL
GR0CERS.

Manner and Customs.
The manners of some people en-

countered In taking walks abroad are
suggestive of the report made by the
old British sea captain who was sent
out to Investigate the manners and
customs of the inhabitants of a newly-disco-

vered Pacific island. His re-

port was brief, as follows: "Manners
they have none, and their customs
are beastly."

.All He Had to Do With It
"And you actually consented to let

your wife run for office?" "Consented?
Certainly not I acquiesced."

FILES CURED IN TO U DATS
Tour druggist will refund money If PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to cure an- - ease of Itcbiiur. Blind.

try. 1 he utst application tauiitd taitunt

New Pushmoblle.

propels it by this means, which en-

ables him to run in any position he
likes. Otherwise he has to run con-

tinually in a bont-ove- r attitude. An
other big advantage of this handle Is

Ask your dealer for it. If ho does
not handle it drop us a postal card
and we will furnish you the name of
a dealer who does

ers ana vegetables, uood
nowers ana vegetables come

from good seeds. V e pro

that it can be raised at right angles
with the seat of the macblue, and the
pusher can jump up on a cross-ba- r

that will then be at the bottom, and
ride there while going down grade or
aftor a vigorous shove, and get
reBted. The time and energy thus
saved are Important factors In a race

duce cooa seeas tne infer
? IXlbers j

1:;:M1IXING Cpj:

rciiei, ami now except lur a lltlis sua-tu-
1 am almoKt wtll."

ILKTCHtR NORMAN.
Whittter, Calif.

IIMIMEMT
is the best remedy for
rheumatism, neuralgia,f sore throat and sprains.
Miss E. Rim of Brooklyn, NT,writes : "Sloan's Liniment Is the best
Ut rheumatism. 1 havo used tU bot-
tle ei It and It Is grand."

Sold by all Dealers.
Price, 23c., 30c, and $1.00.

ence is ODvious, for s&iea day; after that sheep and pigs' liv
everywhere.
IMS SEED ANNUAL

PROFIT MADE IN

CULTURE OF FISH free oa Bequest
B.H.ITSBTaCO.
Detroit. Wc--.Who Are Our Neighbors?

Why not make a collodion of the Bleeding ot Protruding Piles in to 14 days. fiOo.

common field weeds or flowers T Care
Car Need Not Interfere With

Other Work on Farm
Tanks Mast Have

Clean Gravel.fully prepare and -- press them in anPainless Dentistry P. N. U No 13 'liold book; when they are dry fasten
thorn to the right page ot a sheet of

Chinese Complexions.
The exquisite complexion of the

young Chinese women is due to the
great care which they give their skin.
Generally speaking, the result la due
V massage.

Sloan's.
Bookpaper. Ixt the left page fold over the EN wrttinaT to --drartlam. nl..

la oar pride our hobhr-o- or stady for years and
sow eur sviwom, ami ours it tho bit plalM work
to bs foaod anywhere, na utlw how nutufc JOU
way. Coauiaro our lrlM.

er, poultry waste cut fine, or a com-
mercial food made in the" form of a
meal containing fish and grain, at a
low cost. This should be fed to the
fish the same as poultry ia fed.

Supposing the cost of tank and fry
is $50 and cost of feeding $25, a to-

tal of $75, and 5,000 ot the 10,000
fry grow to flngerllnga the first sea-
son. By September the fingerllngs are
worth $25 per thousand, and will find
ready sale If put on the market.

The producer has left the tank and
$50 above the cost, with a chance to
save many of the other 5,000 fry not
reckoned. There are no fertiliser
bills to pay, no spraying of trees, no
waiting a year for returns, no work-
ing in the hot sua killing weeds just
a lot of wholesome fun that need not
Interfere with other - wqrk on the
farm.

tioa tkia paper.right to furnish a cover for the plant Horses,
Make a collection of weeds and putlTm "! me "Tt 1 We talis plate and

I ' ' J brlue work ou- -
(.arils.

Hep and
iWtrthem in Bmall vials. Taste a label on"" 1 ot Uiwa l4lref ll seat (too.

Addressthe bottle.
Learn to call by names as many In fans

' y II Mlr4.liinlHi eitraotwo
rreo wttea s'le'vtbrlda work la ordsr.
d. Cwuult.ti.s tree,

H.lwQrM 55.CC
. .AAA

fAii .rm I I -

sects and birds as you can. Ask any
one who you think knows. Dont stop
until you find out what you want to

To make a success in fish culture,
the tanks must be provided with clean
gravel and the bottoms raked once a
week. If the tanks are disturbed by
fish hawks, bull frogs, mink or other
pests, place strips of board across
the tank and cover with wire netting
that can be removed when cleaning.
The food will scatter through the
wire.

When the tank ia ready to receive
the fry, order from a commercial fish
hatchery 10,000 speckled, square-taile-

brook trout fry that will cost from
$3 to $5 per thousand, according to
age. For four weeks after hatching

COPilersta ,.aii&Tnrir5-r- L

ktkjmiiw 1.00

' B'XflS.SIaa

1!SU I V 1 - m m m m w mknow.r'T I Eml FiUlrra LOU
- j, j Silver run.,, , ,50 If you find a plant or Insect you

cannot name, carefully pack and mall
It to tho experiment staUon, and they
will try to find its correct namex It

, j ! rutu 6.00
V . t tBMiRniRssssr.

put. 7.51
SQUIRRELSHHO

prairif nor- --there are birds you cannot name, deH. m, s. DIM, tmrntK m Hhmu PsUUw tilr'tWs . &

n Mia swum wua MKTMOoa scribe them as to their size, color and
flight Give any other points you can lMl(

Orchard Essentials.
There are six essential elements ft

the production of a first-clas- s orchard
soil, climate, sunshine, cultivation,

moisture and protection from Insect
pests and diseases.

ITM Oeafk tjrat. TW(M In jKcQUmti NO MIXING OR PREPARATION. ALWAYS READY FOR USEnest on ground, bush or tree; what

no feed will be necessary. Nature pro-Ivld- es

a sack for fry to first
sume. For the next six weeks --klm-
med milk curd may be fed three times

11

A.II work fuUy suaranUwd for flrtaoa yoara,

Wise Dental Co. Inc.
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fifl'nt lultdlni. Thtts see Wtmiesttia fOnMB. t9
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la ttais. Sold hf Dnstiits.
:hey eat; whether they slug or whis s3 wNCMrooevr, ormand rfrsssr. eir tne wooouxk grahotlOHeYBACKJFHOT A5 CiAlKlD- - CLARKI.WOODWAR0 DRU3CO.KHmAo.O4 .
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